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CADA Staff

The site is 
much easier
to use and
navigate

Ordering 
bonds and 

forms is 
a snap

View 
each month’s

upcoming
events

Stay current on 
CADA’s activities at 
the Capitol — and 
regulatory topics

Learn more 
about 

your Board
and staff

Find out what 
Insurance 

Services can do 
for you

Easy to sign
up for

publications

Keep up
to date 

on events

CADA’s website gets a face lift
Colorado.auto has a new look!

Check it out:  Colorado.auto
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Here’s a challenge: Imagine what 
our industry would be without 
the Colorado Automobile Deal-

ers Association. CADA ticks along so 
efficiently that many members may not 
realize how integral it is to our busi-
ness — and how much we depend on 
it. Those dues you pay are definitely a 
good investment.

It’s particularly top of mind with 
the start of the 2018 legislative session. 
CADA scored a major victory last year 
with the passage of two bills. First was the 
10-year Sunset Review reauthorizing the 
Motor Vehicle Dealer Board and the Auto 
Industry Division.

CADA successfully blocked the recom-
mendation to end the ban on Sunday 
sales, thereby saving an average Colorado 
dealership almost $800,000 a year — up 
to millions for the largest dealerships 
— not to mention the countless staffing 
headaches averted.

Also passed was a comprehensive 
franchise protection bill. CADA’s superb 
legislative team shepherded through 
seven of its eight parts.

The eighth part — warranty reim-
bursement at retail — was left on the 
table and will be advanced in a separate 
bill this session. CADA’s Legislative 
Policy Committee and Capitol Hill lobby 
team have worked nonstop through 2017, 
hosting a record number of Legislative 
Grassroots Meetings to ensure lawmak-
ers understand and support the need for 
this legislation.

In fact, since 2009, CADA has enacted 
24 new, highly important provisions to 
Colorado’s franchise laws, all meant 
to help level the playing field between 
automakers and new card dealers 
across Colorado.

Federal and state regulations make 
our industry among the toughest to 
navigate and CADA provides comprehen-
sive assistance and advice in navigating 
them. The association maintains a 
full-time attorney on staff who can’t 
offer legal advice, but does keep tabs on 
litigation and enforcement actions and 
provides information that allows us to be 
in compliance.

CADA attends all of the Colorado 
Motor Vehicle Dealer Board and Auto 
Industry Division meetings and par-
ticipates in stakeholder meetings where 
rulemaking is considered.

CADA is a one-stop shop for a variety 
of other services that simplify business 
for us:

Insurance Services — including 
health care are coverage, dental, 
vision and disability policies for 
our employees.

Endorsed Providers — patronizing 
these businesses that are selected and 
vetted for us saves money and helps fund 
CADA’s work. They include everything 
from telecommunications services to 
uniforms, worker’s comp, office sup-
plies, F&I solutions and more.

Forms — We are making sure they 
are adapted for electronic use on Dealer 
Management System laser libraries.

Bonds — CADA offers the most con-
venient way to procure and renew both 
dealership and salesperson bonds, and 
can provide one-day delivery service — or 
even same-day delivery through e-mail.

Education and Training — CADA 
arranges for and hosts critical educa-
tional sessions for dealers and their 
employees throughout the year, so your 
dealership can stay on top of the latest 
regulatory and legal issues. Dealers can 

access free or low-cost help from the 
Employers Council.

Through publications like this and 
the weekly CADA Open Road, along 
with our association website, CADA 
keeps you on top of the latest about 
our industry from around the state 
and nation.

And remember our three important 
events just around the corner:

The Denver Auto Show, which 
showcases the newest and best products 
to the public that our industry offers

The Preview Gala, which helps fund 
the CADA-sponsored Clear the Air 
Foundation, as well as the Denver Post 
Community Foundation

The Innovative Dealer Summit, 
which brings us the most cutting-edge 
information about all aspects of how 
we can make our businesses operate 
better, serve our customers better and be 
more profitable.

Frankly, without CADA, we’d be trying 
to handle all of these things on our own. 
I know for my own business, it simply 
would be impossible. Knowing CADA is 
on the job gives us a layer of safety and 
security that we wouldn’t have without 
our great staff. 

Kind regards,

Todd Maul, 2018 Chair

More than protection at state legislature

CADA offers our dealerships 
safety and security

From the Chair
Todd Maul 4
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Vitu is your partner for 
innovating electronic 
title and registration in 
Colorado — let’s work 
together.
For additional information and to start a dialogue about 
partnering with Vitu, please contact:

John Brueggeman — President, at 844-808-8488 x101

vitu.com
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Over the past few days 
and weeks you will 
have seen, heard 

and read about the 
tax reduction 
legislation moving 
through Congress.

Overall, there 
are a lot of provi-
sions within the bill that dealers 
would benefit from through its 
passage. The biggest overall 
concern for dealers in the original 
draft version of the legislation 
became eliminating 100 percent 
deductibility for interest 
expense covering the floorplans 
for dealerships.

Colorado’s U.S. Senator 
Cory Gardner became key 
to our efforts to correct that 
provision. Gardner’s family 
represents multiple genera-
tions of ownership in an farm 
implement dealership in Yuma. 
Therefore, we knew that Sen. 
Gardner had to understand 
the importance of the interest 
deductibility provision for 
dealership operations.

Just like selling cars, 
handling other processes and 
running your dealership opera-
tions, relationships matter. 
And they’re key to your success. 
In this case, successfully 
getting the full deductibility 
provision in the finally agreed-
to-and-passed legislation was 
based on a dealers’ business 
relationship with a member of 
the U.S. Senate.

Relationships 
run deep

Individual 
dealers 

build relation-
ships with 

policymakers 
in a variety of 
ways. We have 

dealers that go to church, golf 
and serve in Rotary Club with 
elected officials, for example.

In its way, CADA 
provides a very important 
assist in building relation-
ships through our many 
Legislative Grassroots 
Meetings (LGMs).

Nobody hosts more LGMs 
than CADA. Nobody. Those 
efforts pay off every time an 
important piece of legislation 
advances through the govern-
mental chambers.

Some of our member deal-
ers have had the opportunity 
over time to get to know legis-
lators very well. In particular, 
Donnie Chrismer grew up with 
Cory Gardner, where they went 
through grade and high school 
together, as well as four years 
of college. You can well imagine 
that Donnie and Cory are very 
close. As the general manager of 
Korf Ford Chrysler Jeep Dodge 
Ram in Yuma, Donnie is just 
down the road from the Gardner 
family’s JI Case dealership.

Similarly, Jeff Carlson has 
nurtured a very good relationship 

with Senator Gardner over the years. 
Having served as NADA chair, Jeff has 
been on many of the same flights with 
Sen. Gardner, as Gardner travels between 
Colorado and the nation’s capital.

Jeff reached out several times to 
Gardner during the discussion around 
the Senate version of the tax bill; they 
talked twice. Gardner fully understood 
the implications of anything less than 
full deductibility of interest for floor-
plan financing.

The turtle and the fencepost
A former NADA president/CEO often 
told the story about the turtle and the 
fencepost. It goes like this:

“If you’re driving through the 
countryside and you see a turtle 
resting on top of the fencepost, 
you can rest assured that it 
didn’t get there by itself. There 
is a very safe assumption that 
somebody lifted the turtle and 
set it on top of the fencepost.”

In this case, it was dealers like Donnie 
Chrismer, Jeff Carlson and hundreds 
of others who took the time to pick up 
the phone and call or send an e-mail 
to Sen. Cory Gardner and 99 other 
U.S. senators.

And it was NADA that drove the 
discussion on this amendment; NADA 
created the campaign to correct the 
deductibility of interest issue. 

The turtle and the fencepost

Steering Column
Tim Jackson
President and CEO
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U.S. tax reform will significantly impact 
every business in every industry ― 
including auto dealerships.

 
For more information about how accelerated depreciation 
expense provisions, the qualified business income deduction, 
interest expense limitations, and the business loss limitation will 
impact dealerships and their owners, please contact Drew Mattox 
at dmattox@eksh.com or Lucky Heggs at lheggs@eksh.com, or 
call us at 303-740-9400.

 

www.eksh.com
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On Monday, February 5, 2018, 
CADA held a teleconference for 
an update on our pending busi-

ness before the state legislature and 
the Governor’s regulatory agencies. 
While we experienced an outstanding 
turnout, this article is designed to sum-
marize the issues, if you were unable 
to attend.

The second regular session of the 71st 
General Assembly convened on January 
10 and will continue until May 9, 2018. 
Already, CADA has two significant pieces 
of legislation before the body, with the 
potential for a third.

Warranty Reimbursement 
Legislation — What began as the eighth 
part of last year’s seven-part bill, is now 
being run as standalone legislation. 
This bill will require that manufacturers 
reimburse dealers at market rate for 
repairs completed under warranty. This 
bill is currently in the drafting room at 
the Capitol. Chairman Jack Tate, of the 
Business Affairs and Labor Committee, is 
our lead sponsor for this bill.

Simplifying the State and Local 
Sales and Use Tax System — The Sales 
Tax Task Force established by last year’s 
bill has introduced HB18-1022, based 
on the results of a year-long investiga-
tion. This bill will allow a Request for 
Information to be transmitted to industry 
for ideas on how to simplify the sales-
and-use-tax-collection scheme.

The guidelines include common appli-
cation forms for tax licenses, a central 
point of remittance, and a more-accurate 
tax location service. The bill favorably 
passed out of the House and Senate and 
was sent to the Governor on February 20 
for his signature.

The Guaranteed Asset Protection 
Association approached CADA for 

support in legislation to remove the 
statutory cap on what can be charged for 
a GAP policy. Currently regulated under 
the Uniform Consumer Credit Code, 
GAP is limited to $300 or 2 percent of the 
financed purchase price.

While CADA will continue to amend 
this cap through the regulatory process, 
the proposed legislation would eliminate 
it outright, while leaving GAP under the 
authority of the Attorney General’s office.

Through the regulatory process, CADA 
also is tracking two items of great concern 
to dealers and the industry at large:

Damage Disclosure Rule — 
Amended in 2016, the rule promulgated 
by the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board 
defined what needed to be disclosed 
in the sale of a used car. On a motion 
brought by the Colorado Independent 
Auto Dealers and supported by CADA, 
the Dealer Board voted earlier this 
month on whether to re-open the rule 
and potentially modify the disclosure 
requirement to an age-based or 
mileage-based standard for mechani-
cal disclosures.

Cal-LEV Standards — Ten years 
after successfully fending off a move 
to the California emissions standard, 
which is far more stringent than the 
federal standard, the Department of 
Public Health and the Environment is 
again considering making the move to 
the tougher California standard. This 
move would ignore the beneficial work 
done by the Clear the Air Foundation 
to take more than 3,000 high-polluting 
vehicles off the road, and would add 
substantial compliance costs to the cost 
of all new vehicles, dissuading some 
consumers from buying new, lower-
polluting vehicles.

A CADA contingent of dealers and 
manufacturers attended the February 15 
public meeting, which was well received 
by the Air Quality Control Commission. 
When we learn about what the next 
steps are, we’ll share them with you.

As always, if you have any questions 
about our legislative or regulatory 
efforts on behalf of the industry, or want 
to play a bigger role in our interactions 
with the state government, please 
contact me at 303.282.1449 or 
matthew.groves@colorado.auto. 

CADA reveals its legislative 
and regulatory agenda

Regulatory/Compliance
Matthew Groves
Vice President of Legal, Regulatory and Compliance 

Women in Automotive 
video competition

NADA launched a “Women In 
Automotive” video competition in January 
to highlight the accomplishments and 
opportunities for women in auto retailing.

To enter, just share a two- or three-
minute video that includes the following:
• Who you are
• What you do
• Why you’d encourage other women to 

pursue similar careers.
• What do you want other women to know 

about why a career in a dealership might 
be right for them?

• What do you wish you knew before you 
started your own dealership career.
What are the top three benes to working 

at a dealership — that women probably 
don’t already know?

Then publicly share your video 
on Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn 
or Twitter — and include the 
hashtag #WomeninAutomotive.

‘Like’ the Colorado Automobile Dealers 
Association Facebook page, so we can share 
it, too. 

More info 
Blog.nada.org 
Then search Women in Automotive 
Video Competition
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Automotive Career Fair at the Denver Auto Show

Looking for talent?

Join us at the Colorado Convention Center to meet with prospective 
employees during the Automotive Career Fair at the Denver Auto Show!

Friday, April 6 2 – 7 p.m. 
Saturday, April 7 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.

Colorado Convention Center 
700 14th St. • Denver

The Automotive Career Fair will be located just outside the entry doors 
to the Denver Auto Show. No ticket purchase needed!

Just $895/day or $1,195 for both days

• Each 10' x 10' fully draped booth has an 8-foot draped table with 
two chairs.

• CADA will provide a sign for your booth — or bring your own.

Space is limited, so reserve your booth today!

Online: colorado.auto/events Email: RSVP@colorado.auto

Questions? 
Kim Jackson 
303.457.5115 
kim.jackson@colorado.auto
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Health care roundup 
for 2018 and beyond

Employee Group Benefits
Craig Gordon
Employee Benefits Sales Manager

A s it has been said before, elec-
tions have consequences. I guess 
we can’t say that for health care 

and employee benefits for 2018. I have 
been braced ever since the Republican-
led Senate, House and Presidency 
announced to repeal and replace the 
current Affordable Care Act (ACA). For 
so many reasons, the effort was not suc-
cessful and no meaningful changes will 
occur any time soon.

While ACA remains the nation’s law, 
there are some slight changes that should 
be noted for 2018:
• IRS has finalized reporting due dates. 

The 1095 B and 1095 C forms were 
to be delivered to employees by 
January 31. Paper filling to IRS was 
to be completed by February 28. If 
you electronically file, they must be 
completed by March 31.

• Just as a reminder and update, the 
‘Cadillac Tax’ will remain deferred 
until 2022. This IRS regulation/tax was 
designed to reduce preferred treat-
ment of employee provided health 
care, reduce excess health care spend-
ing by employees and employers and 
help finance the expansion of health 
coverage under the current ACA.

• The original ACA rule essentially made 
health care mandatory or pay a penalty 
to the IRS. With the 2017 tax reform’s 
passage, penalties were eliminated for 
people without health care. Keep in 
mind that this doesn’t go into effect 
until next year, 2019. So the $695 
penalty per adult, or 2.5 percent of 
household, remains for 2018.

• There is a delay on the highly contro-
versial tax, Health Insurance Tax. This 
was designed to collect more money to 
help fund ACA and is further delayed 
until 2019.

• The Children’s Health Insurance Plan, 
which, if popular on both sides of the 
house, will be extended and funded 
through 2023.

• And most interesting, President 
Trump released a proposed rule 
on expanding the Association 
Health Plan. The proposal called for 
eliminating the requirement that 
an association exists for the sole 
purpose of offering health insurance. 
To qualify, there must be like busi-
nesses or professions and similar 
geographic boundaries.
This executive order allows more 

groups to form associations to offer 
health insurance, and would not be 
subject to the ACA essential health 
benefit rule. The order also has specific 
rules pertaining to some current 
ACA regulations, such as guaranteed 
coverage, non-restrict membership and 
inclusion of self-employed individuals, 
as long as they have similar busi-
ness interests.

This approach to cover more 
Americans has been attempted. 
I personally think this can be a 
successful approach to insure. It 
already has been estimated that this 
could insure 11 million Americans. 
However, these association plans are 
not new and many have failed, mostly 
because healthier groups leave and 
only the higher-risk groups remain 
This basically leave an association 
no choice but to raise premiums 
with less membership. Eventually, it 
becomes ineffective in maintaining 
lower costs.

I will keep a close eye on the final 
ruling, as this could be a possible solution 
for better benefits and a better rate for 
many Colorado dealers. 

Help tell Colorado 
auto dealers’ story!

In January, you received the Colorado 
Automobile Dealers Association Economic 
Impact Survey in the mail. This report 
is designed to give government and 
the media insight into the importance 
of the retail automobile industry in 
Colorado’s economy.

In an industry that’s not dominated by 
one or two major corporations, it’s easy for 
government agencies and the media to lose 
sight of our contributions to Colorado’s 
economy through jobs, tax revenues and 
community support.

The information gathered is confidential. 
CADA uses it in meetings with state legisla-
tors, media contacts and as talking points 
with government agencies and civic groups.

For it to be relevant, we need you to fill 
out your survey. If you haven’t filled it out 
yet, please do so right away, as the deadline 
was Wednesday, February 21, 2018!

Almost all the information requested is 
readily available, as you prepare to file your 
2017 tax returns. Pleases take a few minutes 
now to complete the survey. If you operate 
more than one dealership, submit one 
survey for each location.

Mail the hard copy to our third-party 
data collector:

Auto Outlook
P.O. Box 390
Exton, PA  19341
Or scan and send to : AutoOutlook@

icloud.com
Or fax to: 610-640-2907
Or just take five minutes to fill out the 

online survey: https://www.surveymonkey 
.com/r/BYS8SR7

We cannot emphasize enough how 
valuable this information is in enhancing 
our ability to ensure legislators listen to your 
positions on various legislative matters! 

More info 
Kim Jackson 
Kim.jackson@colorado.auto 
303.457.5115
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The Colorado Automobile Dealers Association invites you to attend Industry Night at the 2018 Denver Auto Show.

Bring up to two guests OR your immediate family members (a maximum of two adults and three children) to enjoy 
FREE admission to the Denver Auto Show Friday, April 6, 2018, from 5 to 10 p.m.

For free entry, give the following at the Exhibitor Check-in Desk at the top of the escalators:

• An original letter on dealership letterhead that verifies you work here. Each employee needs his or her own 
original letter, as copies will not be accepted.

• Photo I.D.

Industry Night is the ONLY time you have free admission to the show. General admission prices will be charged at all 
other times.

Friday, April 6, 2018 • 5 – 10 p.m.

Officially sponsored by In association with
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The Fisher Automotive Group opened 
its new Acura location on January 15, 
2018. Formerly Flatirons Acura, the 
Acura store is located at 6025 Arapahoe 
Ave., which is where Fisher Kia was 
formerly located.

Craig Fisher, president and dealer with 
Fisher Automotive Group, said, “This 
is an amazing opportunity to sell and 
service Acura in Northern Colorado and 
Boulder. Given the synergies between 
Acura and Honda in service, warranties, 
parts, operations and sales, and having 

a Honda franchise for 26 years allows us 
to hit the ground running — and fill the 
needs of Acura consumers.”

He added, “Our customers can expect 
the same great service they’re are used 
to from one of the oldest family-run 
dealerships in the area.” More info: 
303.443.0530, FisherAuto.com.

Congratulations Craig and Fisher 
Automotive Group! 

Have news to share? Contact Kim Jackson 
at CADA: kim.jackson@colorado.auto 
or 303.457.5115.

Member News
Craig Gordon
Vice President of Legal, Regulatory and Compliance 

Congratulations to Fisher Automotive

Federated Insurance’s “Claim of the Month”

Could it happen to you?
A dealership provided a demo vehicle 

to a new salesman on his first day of 
work. That night, the new employee 
took three friends for a ride in the car, 
and wound up getting into a single-car 
accident. One passenger lost sight in 
both eyes. The driver was cited for 
driving under the influence. Had the 
dealership run a motor vehicle record 
(MVR) on the employee before giving 
him the car, they would have discovered 
multiple traffic citations over a three-
year period.

Claim amount: $1 million
What policies are in place to help 
prevent this from happening at your 
dealership? Do you know who’s driving 
your vehicles? Federated recommends 
several best practices to help protect your 
business and manage risks; for example,

• Obtain MVRs on prospective 
employees who may drive company or 
customer vehicles; and

• Implement a procedure for check-
ing MVRs on a regular basis for 

all employees who have access to 
company vehicles.

(Be sure to seek legal advice to make 
sure your use of MVRs meets your state’s 
employment regulations.)

These are just a few loss control 
recommendations you can use to 
help protect your dealership. To learn 
more, contact your local Federated 
representative and request a copy of 

our “Keys to Success” risk management 
brochure. Federated Insurance is 
recommended by 17 state and national 
auto dealer associations just like yours 
for customized insurance programs and 
value-added risk management services, 
such as Federated’s Shield Network®, 
the Risk Management Resource Center, 
and the Federated Employment Practices 
Network®. Your Federated representa-
tive can help you find resources you can 
use today to create or ramp up your risk 
management program. 

Federated Mutual Insurance Company 
Federated Service Insurance Company* 
Federated Life Insurance Company 
Owatonna, MN 55060 • Phone: (507) 455-5200 
www.federatedinsurance.com 
*Not licensed in the states of NH, NJ, RI, and VT.

This article is for general information regard-
ing risk prevention only and should not be 
considered legal advice. The claim illustration 
is only a basis for discussion and an example 
of one possible scenario. The recommenda-
tions presented are not guaranteed to reduce 
or eliminate any risk of loss. Qualified counsel 
should be sought regarding questions specific 
to your circumstances. ©2014 Federated 
Mutual Insurance Company.
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Please make it  

home safe today.
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March
12  Colorado Car Convoy — Salida

13  Colorado Car Convoy — Palisade

 Colorado Car Convoy — 
Glenwood Springs

14  Colorado Car Convoy — 
Pueblo West

 Colorado Car Convoy — 
Cañon City

15  Colorado Car Convoy 
— Aspen

16  Colorado Car Convoy — 
Jefferson County

24  Colorado Dealer 
Breakfast at NADA 
Convention in Las Vegas

April
1 Green Car Parade — 

Colorado Capitol Steps

3  Innovative Dealer Summit — Day 1 
Colorado Convention jCenter

 Denver Auto Show 
Preview Gala — 
Colorado Convention Center

4 Innovative Dealer Summit — Day 2 
Colorado Convention Center

 Denver Auto Show — Colorado 
Convention Center

5 Denver Auto Show — Colorado 
Convention Center

6  Denver Auto Show — Colorado 
Convention Center

6  Automotive Career Fair 
at the Denver Auto Show — 
Colorado Convention Center

 Industry Night at the 
Denver Auto Show — 
Colorado Convention Center

7  Denver Auto Show — 
Colorado Convention Center

 Automotive Career Fair 
at the Denver Auto Show — 
Colorado Convention Center

8 Denver Auto Show — 
Last Day — 
Colorado Convention Center

Upcoming Events
(Visit colorado.auto/events for details)
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No one needs to tell you 
that technology changes 
at lightning-fast speed.

And if you’re using last year’s latest innovations to mar-
ket your dealership, hire staff or run your business, chances 
are good that you’ll want to build on what may already be a 
good thing.

In fact, if you were in the IT industry and stepped away from 
it for even a couple of months, you generally need to find a new 

career, due to the nature of rapid-fire developments (fortunately, 
the auto industry is more forgiving — but not by much).

If that’s the case, what are the chances your dealership can 
keep up with the pace of changing technology? And how could 
you possibly absorb cutting-edge innovations to sell more cars, 
trucks and SUVs? Who has time — or let’s face it, budget — to 
traipse all over the country to learn the latest in how to gain 
that competitive edge?

Fortunately, you don’t have to leave the Centennial State 
to find out the direction technology and trends are going 
in the auto industry. That’s because Colorado is home to 
the Innovative Dealer Summit, the country’s only two-day 

Innovative Dealer Summit
offers two days of problem-solving and 

idea-generating education for your 
dealership team leaders

From recruiting and hiring to digital 
marketing, sales, customer retention 
and boosting your bottom line
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problem-solving and idea-generating educational event that’s tied 
to an auto show event.

10th year: Education topics that matter right now
This year, Innovative Dealer Summit (IDS) runs from Tuesday 
April 3 through Wednesday, April 4 at the Colorado Convention 
Center — and overlaps with the first day of the Denver 
Auto Show.

Now in its 10th year, the IDS brings topics that are timely and 
matter right now — along with thought leaders and expertise 
from outside the industry — to dealership principals, general 
managers and key leaders. From digital marketing to hiring staff 
that will stay on board, leadership and management trends, fixed 
operations, sales, legal, regulatory and compliance, topics are on 
point with issues dealers face every day.

Arnold Tijerina has been working with the IDS team from 
the beginning to bring the best and most-relevant speakers to the 
Summit. He attends all the auto industry training events to scout 
out the leading industry disruptors, thought leaders and techno-
logical innovators. More than 100 thought leaders apply for the 
47 IDS speaking slots. He then carefully reviews each speaker 
application, then presents recommendations to the speaker selec-
tion committee, where the full panel of presenters are ultimately 
selected to for the IDS.

Education tailored to 
dealerships’ multiple needs
What’s interesting and unique about the IDS is that education 
sessions are tailored to not just educate a dealer on best practices 
or new technologies, it’s also a platform to “educate them on 
obstacles that are coming up in the world and how dealers should 

respond,” Tijerina said. “For example, online reviews or text 
messaging compliance are areas where if you’re not educated, one 
small mistake could equal tens of thousands of dollars — or more 
— in fines.”

Hiring education track 
designed to reduce turnover
Admit it: What you really care about is selling more cars. By 
attending the IDS, Tijerina observed that you can “increase sales, 
customer loyalty and employee retention and learn best practices 
on how to increase your online presences — all while improv-
ing the customer experience and efficiency of the transaction 
in dealerships.”

What’s more, “whether it’s content marketing; retail sales or 
recruiting, hiring and training; every one of these sessions is in 
some way designed to help a dealer sell more cars,” Tijerina said.

For example, he noted that according to NADA, dealerships 
have an average 70 percent turnover in the sales department. 
While the dealerships that buy bonds from Colorado’s dealer 
association saw a much-lower 45 percent salesperson turnover, it 
was still an average churn of 15 salespeople/year.

“If you can increase employee retention — and engage your 
employees in the success of your dealership — you will not only 
decrease your hiring and training costs, you will improve customer 
satisfaction and retention,” Tijerina said. “When you have happy 
employees who are engaged with your business, they’ll be invested 
in making your customers happy — because they care.”

2018 IDS Education tracks
• Digital Marketing: Social media, blogs, 
 content, websites, SEO, SEM, analytics
• Leadership/management
• Fixed operations
• Retail and sales
• Recruiting/Hiring/Retaining employees
• Legal, regulatory and compliance

Register to attend the IDS
Dealers:  $445 first person
 $395 each additional person 
 from dealership/group
Non-dealers: $695/person
Make your reservations now online:

InnovativeDealerSummit.com
Online registration ends Sunday, April 1.
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303-254-5043 majel@rainbowcardcompany.com
www.rainbowcardcompany.com

Add a touch of class!
Present your sales docs in a unique folder
created exclusively for your dealership.

It’s why this year, the IDS will feature a strong Recruiting/
Hiring/Retention education track. If you’re looking for auto tech-
nicians, sales people or F&I managers, “wouldn’t you rather have 
people who stick around your company and do business the way 
you want them to, rather than always hiring, hiring and hiring,” 
Tijerina asked.

In-depth digital marketing track designed 
to boost customer engagement 

The IDS also will offer an in-depth Digital Marketing track. 
Whether you have a $30,000 or $100,000 a year digital marketing 
budget, session leaders will teach you how to analyze that budget 
and get more bang for your buck. You’ll learn how to identify the 
marketing that is working AND the marketing that isn’t.

New this year are a couple of sessions on content marketing, 
mostly because, “people don’t really understand the full scope of 
what content marketing means. They think they need to write 
blogs,” Tijerina said. “And while that’s part of content marketing, 
so is creating video content and social media. There are tons of dif-
ferent types of content. Ultimately, content marketing will drive 
more customers to your website.”

And if you’re wondering why your dealership isn’t at the top 
of the page when someone searches for you, he explained that’s 
because third-party vendors are spending millions of dollars to 
pop up at the top of the page.

“But through small things you can do, you can personalize your 
dealership, engage with your customers much more and stay top 
of mind with them,” he said. “You’ll learn those kinds of things at 
the IDS.”

He added that the IDS isn’t “simply education, it’s making sure 
your dealership is operating at maximum efficiency. Ultimately, all 
of the sessions are designed to boost your bottom line.” 

Bonus!
All registrants will receive 
a ticket to the 10th Annual 
Preview Gala (a $150 value)

7 – 10 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 3, 2018 
Colorado Convention Center
The premier event of the Denver Auto Show, the 
Preview Gala provides people an exclusive peek 
at the newest car, truck and SUV models on the 
showroom floor, and some that are still in the 
pipeline — all against an elegant backdrop of lav-
ish appetizers and cocktails, entertainment and 
even a few gaming stations.

For more info about the event, visit: 

PreviewGala.com
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Call 800-SUNPOWER to receive a free solar estimate 
for your business.

© 2017 SunPower Corporation. All Rights Reserved. SUNPOWER, the SUNPOWER logo and DEMAND BETTER SOLAR are registered trademarks of SunPower Corporation in the 
U.S. and other countries as well. All other logos and trademarks are properties of their respective owners.

How a car dealership drove down costs
and gained customers with solar.
Boulder Nissan had a booming EV business and energy 
bills to match. SunPower® solar technology and an 
LED retrofi t helped off set their electricity use by 67%, 
improving their bottom line and attracting like-minded 
customers away from the competition.

With help from Independent Power Systems,
a SunPower Dealer, Boulder Nissan is projected

to save $384,000 over the next 25 years.

CADA’s annual Colorado Car Convoy 
is headed to a city near you

It’s that time of year again, and all hands 
are on deck as we prepare for the 2018 
Denver Auto Show! The Colorado Car 
Convoy is one of many tools CADA uses 
to spread word about the auto show. This 
year’s convoy will take place March 12–15.

As the Colorado Car Convoy travels 
the state, local new car dealers send 
vehicles from their showroom floors to 
each stop, where the public and local 
media get the chance to preview the most 
innovative in automotive technologies 
that local dealers have to offer.

Route includes Rotary clubs
CADA’s putting a spin on the traditional 
convoy this year by incorporating local 
Rotary clubs at many of the stops. Please 
let me know if you’re involved in a 
Rotary Club, or a member of any other 
community organization that would be 
interested in hosting a convoy stop. Club 

members will have the opportunity to 
preview some of the best vehicles that 
Colorado new car dealers have to offer.

They also will enjoy a presentation by 
CADA CEO & President, Tim Jackson. 
Tim’s presentation will address the ever-
changing automotive landscape, as well as 
the autonomous car revolution that many 
foresee on the immediate horizon.

At press time, the following stops 
are confirmed:

Monday, March 12, Noon — Salida Rotary 
Club; Salida Community Center (3rd & F 
Streets, Salida 81201)
Tuesday, March 13, 7:15 a.m. — Palisade 
Sunrise Rotary Club; Wine Country Inn 
(777 Grande River Dr., Palisade 81526). 
Noon — Glenwood Springs (Roaring 
Fork) Rotary Club; Tequila’s Mexican 
Restaurant (132 W. 6th St., Glenwood 
Springs 81601)

Wednesday, March 14, 7 a.m. — 
Pueblo West Rotary Club; Tocayo 
Grill (283 S. Joe Martinez Blvd., 
Pueblo West 81007). Noon — Cañon 
City Rotary Club; Holy Cross Abbey 
Event Center (2951 U.S. 50, Cañon 
City 81212)
Thursday, March 15, 7 a.m. — Aspen 
Rotary Club; Mountain Chalet Aspen (333 
E. Durant Ave., Aspen 81611)
Friday, March 16, 7 a.m. — Jeffco Rotary 
Club; Fox Hollow Golf Course (13410 W. 
Morrison Rd., Lakewood 80228)

If your dealership is interested in 
sending vehicles to one of these 
stops, or if you’re a member of a 
community-based organization and 
are interested in hosting a convoy 
stop, contact Michelle O’Connor: 
michelle.oconnor@colorado.auto or 
303.457.5113. 
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Planet Honda ..........................................................12
Pueblo Dodge Chrysler Jeep Ram ................... 10
Suss Buick GMC ..................................................... 10
Johnson Auto Plaza ................................................ 4
Shortline Hyundai .................................................. 4
Public Donations .....................................................3
Emich Volkswagen ...................................................3
The Faricy Boys .........................................................3
Barbee’s Freeway Ford ...........................................3
Stevinson Toyota West ..........................................3

Clear the Air Foundation awards 
scholarship to Greeley Subaru 
technician, Michael Medina

Vehicle Donations

T he Clear the Air Foundation last 
month awarded its first $2,500 
scholarship of 2018 to Michael 

Medina, an AIMS Community College 
auto technician student and a technician 
at Greeley Subaru.

General Manager Dave Slone said 
he’s proud to see one of his technicians 
receive the scholarship because, “being 

part of Clear the Air Foundation is 
an unique opportunity. I’m proud to 
participate in a program that not only 
helps further Michael’s education, but 
also betters Colorado’s environment.”

Medina started working for Greeley 
Subaru last summer and hopes to be 
certified as a Master Technician. He’s 
expected to graduate in December 2019.

“We’re delighted to present a 
scholarship to Michael Medina and 
help support his studies in automotive 
technology,” observed George Billings, 
director of Clear the Air Foundation. 
“Specialized and technical training does 
not come cheap and through scholar-
ships, we can help offset financial 
hurdles throughout Colorado.” 

Mile High Honda ......................................................3
John Elway Chevrolet ..............................................2
Glenwood Springs Subaru ....................................2
Phil Long Honda of Glenwood Springs ............2
Dellenbach Motors ..................................................1
Phil Long Ford of Denver.......................................1
John Elway Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram ..............1
Flower Motor Company .........................................1
Groove Subaru ..........................................................1
Perkins Motor Company ........................................1

Ed Carroll Motor Company ...................................1
John Elway Cadillac of Park Meadows ..............1
Stevinson Chevrolet ................................................1
Stevinson Hyundai of Longmont .......................1
Stevinson Lexus of Lakewood .............................1
Stevinson Toyota East ............................................1
AutoNation Dodge Ram Arapahoe ....................1
Flatirons Imports .....................................................1
Purifoy Chevrolet .....................................................1
Total .......................................................................... 79

Clear the Air Foundation
George Billings
Director 

Michael Medina (second from left), a Greeley Subaru technician, received a $2,500 scholarship from George Billings, director of Clear the 
Air Foundation. They’re joined by Service Manager Steve Palmer (left) and Greeley Subaru Owner Warren Yoder (right). The scholarship will 
be used to offset the costs of Medina’s education at AIMS Community College in Greeley.



WHAT’S NEW, WHAT’S NOW AND
WHAT’S NEXT IN THE AUTO INDUSTRY.

nadashow.org  |  #NADASHOW
Registration and housing opens October 2, 2017.

LAS VEGAS
MARCH 22-25, 2018
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Released: January 2018 Covering data thru December 2017

Colorado Auto Outlook
Comprehensive information on the Colorado automotive market

TM Sponsored by:

New retail car and 
light truck registra-
tions in the state 
declined slightly 
in December 
2017 versus a 
year earlier. Note: 
monthly recording 
of registrations 
occurs when the 
data is processed 
by the DMV. This 
can impact the 
measurement of 
registrations in 
individual months. 
Year-to-date figures 
are more reflective 
of market results.

New registrations in 
the state increased 
5.7% from 2016 to 
2017, with the an-
nual total exceed-
ing 211,000 units 
last year. Passenger 
cars declined by 
2.4% while Light 
Trucks were up 
9.3%.

Used vehicle regis-
trations increased 
8.6% in 2017. 
(Only includes ve-
hicles seven years 
old or newer.)

Jaguar, VW, Toyota, 
Mercedes, Nissan, 
Subaru, Infiniti, Kia, 
and Jeep had the 
largest percentage 
increases in regis-
trations last year 
(see page 4).

Quick Facts

Data Information

All data represents new and used vehicle retail registrations in Colorado and excludes fleet and wholesale transactions. Used vehicle data only includes vehicles seven years old or 
newer and excludes private party transactions.  Please keep in mind that monthly registration figures can occasionally be subject to fluctuations, resulting in over or under estimation 
of actual results. This usually occurs due to processing delays by governmental agencies. For this reason, the year-to-date figures will typically be more reflective of market results. 
Green shaded areas in tables represent the top ten ranked brands. Data Source: AutoCount data from Experian.

Percent Change in Colorado New and Used Retail Light Vehicle Registrations
(Used registrations only include vehicles seven years old or newer)

Colorado New and Used Vehicle Markets Summary
(Used registrations only include vehicles seven years old or newer)

Previous Three Months

Retail New Vehicle Registrations Retail Used Vehicle Registrations

Oct. '16 thru

Dec. '16

Oct. '17 thru

Dec. '17

Percent

Change

Oct. '16 thru

Dec. '16

Oct. '17 thru

Dec. '17

Percent

Change

Total 55,412 56,041 1.1% 58,718 59,722 1.7%

Cars 16,389 14,562 -11.1% 23,368 22,471 -3.8%

Light Trucks 39,023 41,479 6.3% 35,350 37,251 5.4%

Detroit Three Brands 20,109 21,049 4.7% 27,326 27,604 1.0%

European Brands 5,904 5,947 0.7% 6,215 6,652 7.0%

Japanese Brands 26,147 25,892 -1.0% 20,933 21,279 1.7%

Korean Brands 3,252 3,153 -3.0% 4,244 4,187 -1.3%

Annual Totals

Retail New Vehicle Registrations Retail Used Vehicle Registrations

2016 2017

Percent

Change 2016 2017

Percent

Change

Total 199,741 211,132 5.7% 209,288 227,362 8.6%

Cars 60,835 59,363 -2.4% 86,167 87,434 1.5%

Light Trucks 138,906 151,769 9.3% 123,121 139,928 13.7%

Detroit Three Brands 76,012 78,076 2.7% 99,030 106,674 7.7%

European Brands 20,935 22,201 6.0% 21,999 24,191 10.0%

Japanese Brands 91,414 98,748 8.0% 72,607 80,011 10.2%

Korean Brands 11,380 12,107 6.4% 15,652 16,486 5.3%



Cocktail or business attire

Colorado Convention Center
700 14th St. • Denver, CO  80202

Purchase tickets:

previewgala.com
$120 now through March 16

$150 March 17 through April 3

The Colorado Automobile Dealers Association
requests the pleasure of your company at the

Chairman’s Champagne Toast and Industry Recognition at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, APRIL 3, 2018

Enjoy lavish hors d’oeuvres, cocktails and gaming stations and 
receive exclusive, private access to the entire Auto Show floor!

2018 Denver Auto Show Chair
Anthony Brownlee

Land Rover Denver

2018 Honorary Chairs
Joshua Hanfling

Principal, Sewald & Hanfling Public Affairs

Dean Singleton
Chair, The Denver Post

Bill Hellman
2018 Clear the Air Foundation Chair 

Hellman Motor Company

2018 VIP Chair
Jeremy Bloom
Three-time World 
Champion and two-time 
Olympian skier, ex-NFL 
player-turned-tech CEO, 
current host and 
investor on CNBC’s 
“Adventure Capitalists”
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Page 2 Colorado Auto Outlook 

New Vehicle Market Brand Registrations

Change in New Vehicle Segment Market Share - 2017 v. 2016

Data Source: AutoCount data from Experian.

Colorado New Retail Car and Light Truck Registrations

December
Three Month Period

Oct. '17 thru Dec. '17
Annual Totals

Year-to-date

Market Share (%)

Colorado Colorado Colorado Colorado

2016 2017 % chg. Yr. Ago Current % chg. 2016 2017 % chg. 2016 2017 Chg.
TOTAL 17,786 17,479 -1.7% 55,412 56,041 1.1% 199,741 211,132 5.7%

Acura 140 166 18.6% 440 468 6.4% 1,746 1,707 -2.2% 0.9 0.8 -0.1
Audi 322 346 7.5% 1,005 1,025 2.0% 3,742 3,910 4.5% 1.9 1.9 0.0
BMW 291 300 3.1% 1,066 943 -11.5% 3,992 3,371 -15.6% 2.0 1.6 -0.4
Buick 140 105 -25.0% 432 415 -3.9% 1,773 1,638 -7.6% 0.9 0.8 -0.1
Cadillac 102 83 -18.6% 315 265 -15.9% 1,142 1,061 -7.1% 0.6 0.5 -0.1
Chevrolet 1,297 1,315 1.4% 4,211 4,299 2.1% 15,430 15,465 0.2% 7.7 7.3 -0.4
Chrysler 78 66 -15.4% 239 205 -14.2% 1,113 1,001 -10.1% 0.6 0.5 -0.1
Dodge 207 215 3.9% 765 712 -6.9% 3,364 3,352 -0.4% 1.7 1.6 -0.1
Fiat 30 18 -40.0% 97 58 -40.2% 325 238 -26.8% 0.2 0.1 0.0
Ford 1,917 1,998 4.2% 6,119 6,662 8.9% 23,339 24,566 5.3% 11.7 11.6 0.0
GMC 587 569 -3.1% 1,618 1,589 -1.8% 6,297 6,163 -2.1% 3.2 2.9 -0.2
Honda 1,345 1,371 1.9% 4,491 4,152 -7.5% 15,061 15,921 5.7% 7.5 7.5 0.0
Hyundai 598 546 -8.7% 1,913 1,755 -8.3% 6,503 6,889 5.9% 3.3 3.3 0.0
Infiniti 146 116 -20.5% 383 328 -14.4% 1,312 1,415 7.9% 0.7 0.7 0.0
Jaguar 30 31 3.3% 88 95 8.0% 223 473 112.1% 0.1 0.2 0.1
Jeep 1,204 1,308 8.6% 3,782 4,127 9.1% 14,017 14,897 6.3% 7.0 7.1 0.0
Kia 420 353 -16.0% 1,339 1,398 4.4% 4,877 5,218 7.0% 2.4 2.5 0.0
Land Rover 80 69 -13.8% 238 269 13.0% 983 944 -4.0% 0.5 0.4 0.0
Lexus 391 389 -0.5% 1,165 1,128 -3.2% 4,034 4,183 3.7% 2.0 2.0 0.0
Lincoln 86 69 -19.8% 263 234 -11.0% 929 955 2.8% 0.5 0.5 0.0
Maserati 13 11 -15.4% 32 22 -31.3% 84 132 57.1% 0.0 0.1 0.0
Mazda 432 407 -5.8% 1,377 1,277 -7.3% 4,573 4,702 2.8% 2.3 2.2 -0.1
Mercedes 350 301 -14.0% 961 962 0.1% 3,258 3,585 10.0% 1.6 1.7 0.1
MINI 84 57 -32.1% 270 210 -22.2% 965 821 -14.9% 0.5 0.4 -0.1
Mitsubishi 73 70 -4.1% 261 225 -13.8% 1,017 947 -6.9% 0.5 0.4 -0.1
Nissan 1,006 942 -6.4% 3,016 3,034 0.6% 11,281 12,372 9.7% 5.6 5.9 0.2
Porsche 73 59 -19.2% 221 160 -27.6% 798 806 1.0% 0.4 0.4 0.0
Ram 668 696 4.2% 2,137 2,277 6.6% 7,888 8,120 2.9% 3.9 3.8 -0.1
smart 0 2 #DIV/0! 13 6 -53.8% 57 48 -15.8% 0.0 0.0 0.0
Subaru 2,220 2,172 -2.2% 6,867 6,611 -3.7% 23,644 25,508 7.9% 11.8 12.1 0.2
Tesla 45 75 66.7% 227 262 15.4% 717 853 19.0% 0.4 0.4 0.0
Toyota/Scion 2,756 2,576 -6.5% 8,147 8,668 6.4% 28,746 31,991 11.3% 14.4 15.2 0.8
Volkswagen 542 557 2.8% 1,529 1,789 17.0% 5,138 6,593 28.3% 2.6 3.1 0.6
Volvo 109 95 -12.8% 362 341 -5.8% 1,297 1,077 -17.0% 0.6 0.5 -0.1
Other 4 26 550.0% 23 70 204.3% 76 210 176.3% 0.0 0.1 0.1



New Day…Now on
Saturday, March 24, 2018
7:15 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.

Renaissance Las Vegas Hotel
Renaissance III Ballroom
3400 Paradise Road, Las Vegas, NV  89169

Dealers, Dealership
Staff and ATAEs—Complimentary
All other industry attendees—$75

RSVP Today!
To register online, visit colorado.auto/events
coloradodealerbreakfast@colorado.auto
303.831.1722

COLORADO
D E A L E R  B R E A K F A S T

2 0 1 8

Sponsorships 
available!

Contact Polly Penna
303.457.5119 

polly.penna@ 
colorado.auto

In conjunction with

Twitter.com/dealersummit

innovativedealersummit.com

Facebook.com/innovativedealersummit

Colorado Convention Center
700 14th St. • Denver, CO  80202

Please join us for this important event!

Tuesday, April 3 
Wednesday, April 4

Learn more and register at innovativedealersummit.com
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Four and six year old vehicle market share has 
increased, while one year old share is down.

Released: January 2018 (covering December 2017 data) Page 3

Used Vehicle Market Brand Registrations (only includes vehicles seven years old or newer)

Change in Used Vehicle Market Share by Age of Vehicle 
2017 v. 2016

Data Source: AutoCount data from Experian.

Colorado Used Retail Car and Light Truck Registrations

December
Three Month Period

Oct. '17 thru Dec. '17
Annual Totals

YTD

Market Share (%)

2016 2017 % chg. Yr. Ago Current % chg. 2016 2017 % chg. 2016 2017 Chg.
TOTAL 19,589 18,726 -4.4% 58,718 59,722 1.7% 209,288 227,362 8.6%
Acura 252 183 -27.4% 663 624 -5.9% 2,259 2,605 15.3% 1.1 1.1 0.1
Audi 328 416 26.8% 984 1,144 16.3% 3,533 4,068 15.1% 1.7 1.8 0.1
BMW 506 503 -0.6% 1,557 1,627 4.5% 4,960 6,240 25.8% 2.4 2.7 0.4
Buick 225 212 -5.8% 651 702 7.8% 2,282 2,517 10.3% 1.1 1.1 0.0
Cadillac 266 239 -10.2% 783 756 -3.4% 2,508 3,049 21.6% 1.2 1.3 0.1
Chevrolet 2,067 1,843 -10.8% 6,135 5,996 -2.3% 22,674 23,133 2.0% 10.8 10.2 -0.7
Chrysler 300 232 -22.7% 991 782 -21.1% 3,595 3,443 -4.2% 1.7 1.5 -0.2
Dodge 1,345 1,267 -5.8% 4,069 4,283 5.3% 15,856 16,850 6.3% 7.6 7.4 -0.2
Ford 2,680 2,598 -3.1% 8,191 8,450 3.2% 29,661 32,789 10.5% 14.2 14.4 0.2
GMC 672 689 2.5% 2,034 2,186 7.5% 6,954 7,896 13.5% 3.3 3.5 0.2
Honda 965 843 -12.6% 2,886 2,770 -4.0% 9,904 10,580 6.8% 4.7 4.7 -0.1
Hyundai 786 669 -14.9% 2,356 2,248 -4.6% 8,566 9,074 5.9% 4.1 4.0 -0.1
Infiniti 228 213 -6.6% 589 739 25.5% 2,179 2,773 27.3% 1.0 1.2 0.2
Jaguar 7 17 142.9% 33 56 69.7% 122 174 42.6% 0.1 0.1 0.0
Jeep 1,340 1,278 -4.6% 3,998 4,084 2.2% 13,670 15,630 14.3% 6.5 6.9 0.3
Kia 584 577 -1.2% 1,888 1,939 2.7% 7,086 7,412 4.6% 3.4 3.3 -0.1
Land Rover 109 116 6.4% 345 343 -0.6% 1,243 1,343 8.0% 0.6 0.6 0.0
Lexus 352 307 -12.8% 1,012 988 -2.4% 3,579 3,861 7.9% 1.7 1.7 0.0
Lincoln 92 90 -2.2% 300 311 3.7% 1,140 1,154 1.2% 0.5 0.5 0.0
Mazda 324 300 -7.4% 953 914 -4.1% 3,309 3,500 5.8% 1.6 1.5 0.0
Mercedes 345 346 0.3% 1,043 1,039 -0.4% 3,563 3,853 8.1% 1.7 1.7 0.0
MINI 91 105 15.4% 340 326 -4.1% 1,252 1,323 5.7% 0.6 0.6 0.0
Mitsubishi 146 110 -24.7% 400 336 -16.0% 1,239 1,354 9.3% 0.6 0.6 0.0
Nissan 1,607 1,576 -1.9% 4,895 4,958 1.3% 17,287 19,263 11.4% 8.3 8.5 0.2
Other 132 95 -28.0% 406 301 -25.9% 1,576 1,114 -29.3% 0.8 0.5 -0.3
Porsche 50 51 2.0% 130 160 23.1% 504 564 11.9% 0.2 0.2 0.0
Subaru 1,166 1,357 16.4% 3,430 3,974 15.9% 11,657 13,352 14.5% 5.6 5.9 0.3
Toyota/Scion 2,075 1,928 -7.1% 6,033 5,930 -1.7% 20,910 22,534 7.8% 10.0 9.9 -0.1
Volkswagen 446 449 0.7% 1,337 1,396 4.4% 5,198 4,754 -8.5% 2.5 2.1 -0.4
Volvo 103 117 13.6% 286 360 25.9% 1,022 1,160 13.5% 0.5 0.5 0.0



Your Logo Here!
Contact Kim Jackson

at kim.jackson@colorado.auto 
for your customized coupons

Discount for regular adult admission. One coupon per person. No cash value.
This coupon may not be duplicated or used with any other discount offer.

Distribution prohibited in unauthorized areas.
Discount not applicable on already reduced admission.

Valid Wednesday, April 4, 2018 through Sunday, April 8, 2018

Invite your customers to the
Denver Auto Show for $2 off admission!

denverautoshow.com

Brought to you by:

Sponsored by:

In association with:

You’re invited to the 2018 Denver Auto Show. Please PRINT OUT
and PRESENT this coupon at the box office for $2 off admission. 

Save $2 with this coupon!
Use code DEALER18 for online ticket discount or

print this coupon and bring to the show box office.

April 4–8, 2018
Wednesday, April 4 5 – 10 p.m.
Thursday, April 5 Noon – 10 p.m.
Friday, April 6 Noon – 10 p.m.

Colorado Convention Center

Box office closes one hour before the show closes

Saturday, April 7 10 a.m. – 10 p.m.
Sunday, April 8 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
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Jaguar registrations increased from 223 
units during 2016 to 473 in 2017, a 
112% increase.
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Putting Our Customers First

Our Dealer  
Pledge
We created our Dealer Pledge to make TrueCar a more positive force in our industry and a more powerful 
resource for your Dealership. As a part of our Pledge, we addressed shortcomings that you identified in our 
product, service and advertising. While our work is not done, we trust you’ve found these changes to have a 
positive result for your Dealership and your relationship with TrueCar.

In 2018, we’ll begin to unveil an industry leading, modern marketplace featuring research & discovery tools, 
digital retailing, and TrueCar Trade. To learn more about our Dealer Pledge and see all the updates, visit 
TrueCar.com/Pledge

Enhancing Our  
Product Offering 

Expanding Our  
Customer Service 

Improving Our  
Advertising and Messaging 

Reducing the “race to 
the bottom”

Enabling you to get 
more value from TrueCar

Refocusing on a positive 
Dealership experience
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Member FDIC

We believe that you deserve more than empty promises.

You deserve a relationship with your financial partner  
that isn’t just transactional. You deserve a partnership  
built on integrity and trust. You deserve someone who  
is accessible and responsive, someone focused on  
helping you achieve your goals. And for all of this you  
can depend on UMB. 

Focused on you.
You deserve more.

UMB.com  |  303.839.1300


